
CHRISTMAS WREATH MASTERCLASS

As you would expect, all of the 
materials and specialist equipment 
are provided for you including 
wreath frames, moss, seasonal 
foliage, wire and ribbon, and a 
selection of decorations such as 
cinnamon sticks, pinecones, dried 
fruit and baubles.

The first step in your Christmas wreath making 
masterclass is for guests to learn how to cover their 
wreath base with moss, before adding winter foliage 
like scented blue pine and conifer.

Guests will then learn how to wire different 
decorations, how to attach them to their wreaths and 
how to tie the perfect bow!

During this brilliant hands-on masterclass, guests will learn the traditional florists’ method of 
making a fresh festive wreath.  You and your team will be hosted and guided through the 
various steps by an expert wreath maker who will be on hand throughout to offer lots of 
handy hints and tips.

THIS FESTIVE, FUN AND CREATIVE MASTERCLASS WILL GUIDE GUESTS THROUGH MAKE 
THEIR OWN CHRISTMAS WREATH READY TO DISPLAY PROUDLY AT HOME AND CAN BE 
RUN IN EITHER VIRTUAL OR FACE-TO-FACE FORMATS.



Based on the popular ‘90’s game show, our flagship Crystal Maze is probably one of the 
most popular team building events in the world.

Hosted by our very own Richard O’ Brien, in teams you will compete against each other 
in an exhilarating mix of activities, dashing between the Aztec, Medieval, Industrial and 

Futuristic zones.

RUNNING TIME

MIN/MAX GROUP 
SIZE

PEOPLE PER TEAM

ACTIVITY COST
All costs subject to VAT at the 
prevailing rate.

WHAT'S INCLUDED

At the end of the activity, guests will have a beautiful hand made
traditional Christmas wreath that can be proudly hung on the front door, 
to impress the neighbours, or used as a festive table centre decoration 
with a candle in the middle – perfect for the Christmas dinner table!

FACE-TO-FACE EVENTS
Face-to-face events can be run at a variety of venues such as offices, 
conference centres, sports clubs, or hotel meeting rooms (venue costs 
not included).  All of the equipment and sundries needed for the event 
are provided and each activity will be run by an experienced event 
manager (along with additional event crew) who will be on hand from 
start to finish to ensure everyone has a great time.

VIRTUAL EVENTS
Virtual events will be run via video conference (Zoom is our preferred 
platform but we can use an alternative if you prefer).  Each activity will be 
remotely hosted by an experienced event host and participants will 
receive all of the necessary items in an event package delivered to their 
home prior to the activity.

“A very fun event enjoyed
by every person who took
part. It was extremely well
organised and the hosts
were fantastic. A great
corporate team event!”

“Absolutely fantastic!
Pulled an event together for
us really last minute and
we loved every second of it.
Couldn't recommend
enough.”

 A professional facilitator to run your activity
 Experienced and friendly event crew
 Seasonal foliage
 Postage and packaging within the UK (virtual)
 Floristry tools and equipment (face-to-face)
 Bags to take projects home (face-to-face)
 Pre-event planning and management
 White Rhino travel and logistics costs (face-

to-face)

Face-to-Face: 1 ½ hours
Virtual: 1 hour

Suitable for 5-100 participants

N/A

Please contact a member of our team for prices.


